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Francesca’s Forehead

See page 2 for the answer to last month’s case

Fill in the information below and fax this page to:
1 (888) 695-8554
If you diagnose correctly, you will be entered in our monthly draw.
Please circle the letter you believe corresponds to the correct answer.
Your Answer: a b c d e
Name:
Address:
Tel: 
E-mail:
Or e-mail the answer to cme@sta.ca and include “CME courier pack” in the subject line.
Also, include your NAME, ADDRESS and PHONE NUMBER.

Send in your correct answer for 
a chance to win a CME courier pack!

DIAGNOSE THIS!

Stanley J. Wine, MD, FRCPC

What is your diagnosis?
a) Impetigo
b)Seborrheic dermatitis

c) Herpes zoster
d)Pediculosis capitis

e) Folliculitis

This five-year-old girl initially presented with
complaints of itchy, tender, palpable spots on
the right side of her scalp. Two days later, a rash
appeared on her forehead that worsened with
the application of cortisone cream. She is 
otherwise healthy.

Meet Francesca
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DIAGNOSE THIS!

Here is the answer to last month’s case

Answer: A
A dysplastic, or atypical, nevus
(answer a) is a mole with unusual
features. This mole often has clini-
cal features that meet the ABCD
criteria. Namely, it can be asym-
metric, have border irregularity
(i.e. fuzzy/ill-defined), have multi-
ple colours (especially dark or
black), and have a diameter of
more than 5 mm. Some people
have sporadically occurring dys-
plastic nevi, while others have
familial atypical nevi.

Dysplastic nevi mainly affect
fair-skinned individuals, often
those with light hair, light eyes, and
freckles. The condition is most
common in people with chronic
sun exposure. These nevi can

develop at any point, though most
appear within the first 18 years of
life.

Malignant melanoma can arise
de novo, or it can arise within a
pre-existing mole, such as a dys-
plastic nevus. People with five or
more dysplastic nevi have a greater
risk of developing melanoma. 

An atypical or dysplastic nevus
is itself a benign nevus and does
not require removal. However, it is
not always easy to tell whether a
lesion is simply an atypical 
nevus or an early melanoma.
Dermoscopy, in trained hands, can
be helpful, and it can reduce the
amount of necessary biopsies
and surgeries. Patients with

atypical nevi should be counselled
on how to perform self-skin exams
and what features to look for. The
physician should also discuss sun
protection measures with patients,
and encourage the avoidance of
tanning salons, sunburns, and mid-
day sun. For patients with count-
less nevi, professional photographs
of skin can be useful to help 
determine which nevi are new or
changing.

to our winner for the month of
March 2013

CongratulationsCongratulations

Dr. Gagan Wilkhu
Delta, British Columbia

Benjamin Barankin, MD, FRCPC

What is your diagnosis?
a) Dysplastic nevus
b)Combined nevus

c) Congenital nevus
d)Nevus spilus

e) Melanoma

• Brian’s wife noticed a mole on his back that
she thinks may have gotten bigger in the
past couple of years. The mole is 
asymptomatic

• There is no personal or family history of
skin malignancy

• Brian is otherwise healthy, though he 
occasionally takes acetaminophen for
headaches and backaches

Meet Brian


